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THE CRANKS’CHUISE

Graham's Second Trip Through 
the Whirlpool Rapids.

A (mm Maa S»li ■ (ha Terrible Niagara
KapMt.

BvrrALO, N. Y.. Aug. 19.—Over 18,- 
000 people went down to Niagara Falls 
to see Charles D. Graham, the Philadel
phia cooper, go through Niagara Falls 
with his head protrudiug from the bar
rel. The whirlpool seems to be dealing 
ing kindly with these cranks, and they 
are growing bolder. The latest is Prof. 
A. L. Donaldson, a professional swim
mer, of Baltiinoie, who stated today thst 
some time next week he should make 
the attempt on a raft made of beer x<*g 
staves.

Graham*» Seeead Trip.
Giaham appeared on the Maid of the 

Mist landing dressed in tights at 4 
o'clock, and was loudly cheered. He 
was towed into the middle of the river 
and ten minutes later was lowered into 
his novel craft. This time it was ar 
ranged so that his head would be out all 
the way, it being fixed so that he could 
not get it back into the larrel if he felt 
disposed to. It was rigged with a long 
funnel on tip, whfoh was to supply sT* 
when the barrel was under water, and to 
this was attached a flag. When he struck 
the rough water the boat rocked from 
aide to aide and at last the flagstaff snap
ped off. In three minutes he was 

IN THE WHIRLPOOL
and the test of his endurance began. 
The barrel was tossed on the white 
breakers until it seemed as if it must be 
dashed in pieces. It ducked continually 
*qd half the time all that could be seen 
was the funnel by which tli8 IRMt inside 
was getting his sir. At last it began 
describing the eddy of the whirlpool and 
after a few momenta shot out into the 
smoother channel and awam down 
stream. Graham was saved the devil’s 
rocks part of the test, for his helper, C. 
8. Carlton, ran out on the bank as he 
was passing, threw a rope, which was 
fastened to the barrel, and the success
ful nsvigat>r was pulled ashore in an 
eghanstod condition, Ki« *rms and 
were badly skinned, and

eio bads*»
fcoold be seen on all parts of bis body, 

eived a hiHis neck, too, received a hard tug, but 
was apparently in working order. He 
laid it was a far harder test than before, 
although not so exhausting, for then he 
wae half dead for want of air. Graham 
was congratulated by the crowd upon 
getting out of the barrel, He announces 
hie intention of dropping from the Can 
tilever bridge, provided he has an air 
cushion under the barrel, and has an
nounced his intention of doing so at an 
early dste.

Seelf. Tata! Venture.
L. Scott, the fisherman of Lewiston 

who was drowned in the whirlpool, had 
been hangi.ig around all day, intending 
to earn $10 offered for taking Graham 
eut of the whirlpool, and with a cork 
life-preserver had been giving exhibi
tions in swimming and diving. About 
noon he jumped into the water off 
Thompson's Point, at the outlet of the 
whirlpool. The body was recovered at 
Lewiston.

Swum tke liplti.
Niagara Falls, Ont. 21.—W J Ken

dall, of Boston, today swam successfully 
the whirlpool rapide of Niagara river. 
The trial was to settle a wager of $10,- 
000 made by Boston parties, he to re 
ceive $1,000 of the Stakes. There were 
bat few spectators the affairs having been 
kept quiet. He relates the following ex
perience : When he reached the spot 
where Captain Webb it supposed to have 
loet hie life the water seemed to go frrm 
under him, and a huge wave struck him 
on the head and shoulders, knocking 
bim unconscious for a few seconds. He 
found hie swimming abilities of no use 
whatever and never expected to come 
ont alive. When

rntbrlno the whirlpool 
he was so benumbed end partly uncon- 
■oious he could net use a limb and did 
tout know what he was doing. The cur
rent took him right into the main eddy 
and sacked him down like a flash, keep
ing him under fully fifteen seconds. 
Upon reaching the under current he was 
shot out of the pool fully 50 feet from its 
center and when he reached to the water 
he had partly regained consciousness and 
knowing there was 
. NO TIME TO SPARE
before he would again be dashed dewn 
the rapid» he swam to shore. Wnen 
landing he wae so overcome that he again 
became unconscious and his assistants 
were fully half an hour bringing him to 
with stimulants and rubbing.

When asked if he would over make 
another trip he said most emphatically : 
“No; there'» not enough money in the 
world to induce mo to repeal my after
noon's experience. A child would have 
the tame chance to go through the rapids 
and come out all right as an expert 
swimmer. ”

It took him three minutes ti go from 
the railway bridge to the whirlpool.

Kendall is 24 yeais of age, 6 feet 2 
inches in height, weighs 195 pounds, and 
is well proportioned, lie was born in 
New York, but spent most of his life in 
Boston. His cork vest consisted of five 
pieces, of cork 10 inches long, 4 inches 
wi$b (tod 2 inches ^jck, and wus sown 
in white canvass similar to a life pre
set ver.

Caalraclera Like tke SMI Act.
Mr. R. P. Mitchel, s wall known con

tractor, recently «aid to sn Ottawa Free 
Frees reporter:—“I wae opposed to the 
Sjott Act, but I am not so now. Yon 
know I am not a total abstainer myself 
but I knew bow the Scott Act affects my 

eiueee. I have had contracta in moi# 
section» of the globe than one—in Aus
tralia, Canada, and other places and al
ways had to n a're alio vanoe for waste of 
time on account of some of my men get
ting drank, which of course threw my 
machinery idle and mala me have to cal
culate my prices with an allowance for 
such waste. I have now a contract for 
the construction of the Brockville, 
West port,and Sault Str. Marie road, ana 
a large section of it rune through town 
ships .where the Scott Act is in force. 
Those that say the Act can't be enforced 
don't say true. Well, perhaps in towns 
it can't and in the country places it can't 
perfectly, but I must ewn up that it puts 
down a pile of drinking. There are some 
men will have whiskey at any price, and 
some even if they are law-breakers and 
know they are en, so long as they 
can make money. I don’t expect the 
Scott Act or any other Act will atoi 
whiskey drinking, but I do know that : 
never had more satisfaction with my men 
than under the Scott Act working. I 
find that I can get a better class of man, 
men glad to get away from whiskey, men 
I can depend on, men that will be ateid- 
ily at work, every day excepting when 
sick, and there ain’t many of them get 
sick."

Ne Order-la-fouarll Tel.
The in-action of the Dominion Govern

ment in reference to the disposal of 
Seott Act fines ia disgusting and disheart
ening to temperance workers all oyer the 
country.

We were told that the Act by which 
the Government took possession of the 
money, before used for Scott Act enforce
ment, wss in the interest of the Scott 
Act, and that an ordet-in-council would 
speedily Issue, providing for the appro
priation of these moneys to enforcement 
uses. All this understanding is disre
garded. The Government has deliber
ately taken the line of action beat adapt
ed to defeat the object of the Scott Act 
and prevent its being carried. We are 
not in a position to aay that the liquor 
interval bgs absojute control of the Do, 
minion Oabihet, but that Cabinet is pur
suing a policy quite as antagonistic to 
tbe Scott Act as anything that the li
quor fraternity could devise, and aa en
tirely in the interests of the law -defying 
element of the community aa the worst 
of that element could desire.—[Canada 
Citizen.

WHY KIRWAN CHANGED.
--------- $

rke Cslkal Csslsla give» is<4 Emms 
Mw «willing tke Terles.

From the Quebec Record.
Tbe Ottawe Citizen attacks the editor 

of this paper for going to Obambly dur
ing the elections. It says that • man who 
took part in euppreesing the rebellion, 
and wae present at Betochg, could not 
consistently support the “Rielitee.” The 
Citizen ia not logical. It does not dis
tinguish between the man who desired 
to enppreaa the rebellion end re establish 
the authority of the lew,in a humane way, 
end the men who went tothoNorth-West 
like some raw-head-and-bluocy bones to 
exterminate the Metis, burn their 
houses and desolate their homes. It was 
all right to put down the rebellion. It 
was all right to restore peace and order 
along the banks of the Saskatchewan. It 

all right to tight for order as

Seel Water.

As a cheap and easily made reliable 
fertilizer this is of great value. It may 
be used with much advantage wherever 
plants are grown in pots. There ia no 
kind of plant it dees not benefit, and it 
may be given to those which produce 
fruits, flowers or fine foliage. It haa 
the virtue better than any other fertiliz
er of clearing worms from the soil in 

.ta, and this is a great gain in itself, 
kind of worm will remain ine

the soil which receives & supply of soot 
water occasionally, and it causes foliage, 
fruit and flowers to assume a much dark 
er color than they do when it is not 
used. It imparts extra vigor, and ought 
to be used all the year round. Ferns are 
especially benefited by it, and the fronds 
assume a deep green color under its in
fluence. Strawberries in pots, Pines, 
Vines, Pelargoniums, Fuchsias, and in
deed all plants improve in texture and 
appearance from its use. It may be 
used to expel worms before the pots are 
full of roots, but as a general fertilizer 
it should not£be much employed until 
the roots have taken to the soil freely. It 
is not wanted until then.

Many have much difficulty in getting 
the soot to mix with the water, but this 
ia easily enough managed. Any ordin
ary old bag should be taken ; half fill it 

il h soot, put a brick or large atone in
side, tie up the mouth, and put it into 
the tank or barrel with the water. In a 
abort time the water will liaya penetrat
ed through every particle of the toot and 
converted it into a pulp. The water it 
then in excellent condition for use. It 
may, however, be too strong for giving 
to tho plants as it is, but a quantity of 
it may be lilted and put into the pans 
with clear water, the strength to apply 
it being a matter which can only be deter
mined by the cultivator.—[Journal of 
Horticulture. (London).

Reasons why you should purchase 
Fluid Lightning in preference to all 
other remedies are : Rapid result— 
cures instantly. It ia easily applied—no 
trouble-no lost time. It does not re
quire constant use—one application is 
effectual. One bottle will remove more 
pain than any other remedy in existence. 
Try it for Neuralgia, Toothache, Head
ache, Rheumatism. Sold at 25c. a bottle 
by G, Rhynas, Druggist. (3)

“Pshaw ! wliy didn t the fool hold that 
ball ? It was an easy one,” That is what 
a spectator on the grand stand said when 
the catcher missed a “high foul” coming 
right into his hands. In a few minutes 
more an easy one came into the stand in 
the vicinity of the same apectator, and 
he jumped over three men and lost his 
hat trying to get out of its way. That’s 
the way with some folks. They get wrathy 
when other folks fail to do what they 
themselves couldn't do in fifteen years' 
practice.—[Hartford Post.

against discord. Thus far the editor of 
this paper was in accord with the author
ities. But hero he (tope. He eaw no 
necessity for putting the torch to the 
houses of the unhappy people. He could 
not seethe justice of looting the property 
of a defeated foe. He did not think it 
right te insult the gallant dead by jump 
ing on their bodies, as some of the militia 
men did on the bodies of the dead in the 
corril at Batoche. He could not, 
»e a Catholic, agree with tho men who 
called the Metis dead—‘Papist son of* * ’ 
as he heerd officers speak of the Half- 
breed dead around the village at Batoche, 
and he did not think it necessary to hang 
a mad man for a political offence. For 
those reasons, among others, he support 
ed the “Rielite ” candidate at Chambly, 
and will continue to support the “Riel
ite” candidate whenever he gets the op 
portunity. The above facts have never 
been published before, and there may 
be worse to follow unless the Citizen,and 
papers like it are more careful in their 
personalities. And now we must remind 
the Citizen of another fact. The editor 
cf this paper did not voluntarily offer his 
service to the militia authorities. He 
never applied for employment. On the 
contrary ho was sent fur by the Hon. 
Mr. Costigan, Sir Auuipu» Caron and 
Hon. Mr. Chapleau. He had M idea 
of “offering hi» services ” when a tele- 
'I>tr was put into his hand inviting him 
to go to the North West, This feet Mr. 
Costigan admits. He has never denied 
it. And the editor of this paper accept
ed the offer, threw np all hie literary 
employment and went to the North West, 
where he was told by General Middleton 
that “no Home Ruler could be a loyal 
man." And the Government of the 
Dominion stood by the General. By 
their acts they, too, implied that a Home 
Ruler is not a person to be entrusted 
with an important military position or 
command. Is the Citizen satisfied. If 
not we can tell it a greet deal more. (B

Cars ef Animals le I

The American Humane lew elation 
presents the following suggestion! rela
tive to the ears of animals during the 
heated term ;

Provide water—fresh, pure water. 
Think, reader, how yon are refreshed by 
a drink of cool water ok a hot day. The 
lower animals are equally in need of the 
means of quenching thirst. ,

Give the horse frequent opportunity 
to quench thirst at Heaee when sot 
too much over-heated, and before eat
ing. To drink freely immediately after 
eating prevents a favorable digestion of 
food.

The ective dog requires drink fre
quently during the hot day, as dues also 
the cat ; end a dish of fresh water should 
stand where they can have access to 
it. Undoubtedly many a dog it driven 
to madness through lack of water ; and 
the testimony is that hydrophobia is 
almost unknown in those localities where 
dogs can drink when they wish.

Every city, village and country town 
should be liberally supplied with drink
ing fountains for animale, and they 
should be so constructed that even the 
smallest doge can drink from them. No 
gift to a people confers a greater pleasure 
than a fountain, and that person who 
turns aside a stream from a field and 
gives a watering trough to the rood 
aide, or provides a fountain at which 
man and beast can drink pure water, ia 
truly a public benefactor.

Remove the harness from the horses 
in the hot day whenever you desire to 
give them a full, free rest, and once dur
ing the day, preferably at night, a thor 
ough currying and grooming will 
not only give rest, but will do about 
aa much towards improving the animal’s 
conditional will the|oate.

Provide shade. How instinctively we 
seek the shadow when the sun is pour
ing its hot rays on the dry and parching 
earth. If the pasture it not provided 
with shade trees, In a convenient local 
ity set four, six or eight supports, across 
which place etraw or grass, and thus, In 
a brief time and with little labor make 
a abide in which animals can rest from 
the heat of the sun, to the great com
fort of themselves and benefit in their

Learning In be a Man.

Boys, look out ! Only a few days ago 
I heard of four bays who were off in a 
secluded part of the town, emoking cig
ars and drinking beer—boy» whose 
parents had not an idea of what they 
were doing. These beys had had the 
beat of training from Christian parents, 
and were members of the Sunday school, 
I would not have believed it, if I had 
not the information from the beat auth
ority. Whec they were asked what they 
were doing, and were remonstrated for 
such conduct, they said they were learn
ing to be men. O what a mistaken idea! 
Not a man who ia addicted to these hab
its but will tell you, if he epeaks what he 
knows, that such habits are a hindrance 
instead of a help to manhood. It seems 
a strange coincidence that while I was 
pondering oyer this sorrowful tale I had 
heard, a letter came to me from a young 
man away out on the western frontier ; 
and this is what he wrote : “I feel that 
tome of the beat years of my life have 
been in a measure wasted. I thought 
when I was a boy that being a man was 
to learn to smoke and drink ; and un
known to my parents I acquired these 
habits, which soon took a strong hold 
upon me. Tell your Evangelist be y a 
that smoking and drinking never made a 
man, but have made many fools of

Don’t touch a drop of liquor, boys. If 
you only knew the misery tint comes 
from intemperance ! How many men 
have been wrecked by it ! How many 
hearts have been broken because tbe 
loved ones were slaves to the accursed 
cup. It ia the first step that tells, re
member that. Don't do things that you 
would be ashamed tc have your mother

Examine the harness on your working 
team, and you will discover that blinds, 
check-reins and cruppers are simply tor
turing contrivances, serving no useful 
purpose. Take them all off for the con
venience of yourselves and the comfort 
of the hones. Keep the stable well 
ventilated and free from the strong am
monia, which ie injurious to the eyes. 
Assist the animals to protect themselves 
against flies, feed regularly, hitch in the 
shade, and remember that the care which 
will give comfort to the lower animale 
will make them doubly profitable to 
their ownera, aside from the humane 
bearing upon the subject.

Aslf by Magie.
This ie always the way when Poison's 

Nervi line ie applied to any kind of pain; 
it ia sure to disappear as if by magic. 
Stronger, more penetrating, aud quicker 
in action than any other remedy in the 
world. Buy a bottle of Nervilioe to-day 
and try its wonderful power for relieving 
pain of every description. Pain cannot 
stay where it is nsel. It is just the 
thing to have in a house to meet sudden 
attacks of illness. Only 25 cents a bottle. 
Sample bottles only 10 cents, at any 
drug store.

Blggeal ifTTrlr King.

A forty-five-inch sunflower is being ex
hibited at Travers, Cal.

M. Estrado, a French engineer, is 
building a forty-ton locomotive, which is 
expected to attain a speed of seventy- 
eight miles an hour. The driving wheels 
are to be eight feet in diameter.

The largest balloon in the country, ac
cording to the San Francisco Chronicle, 
has recently been built in that city by 
Mr. A. P. Fan Tassel. It has a capacity 
of 150,000 cubic feet of gas, and has been 
constructed for the special purpose of 
enabling the well-known aeronaut to un
dertake a journey across the continent 
from ocean to ocean.

A magnificent diamond, weighing 180 
carats, of the finest water end free from 
all flaws and imperfections, haa just been 
cut in England. It is owned by a syndi
cate, and is said to surpass in weight and 
quality all the historical diamonds on re
cord. Some idea of its value may be 
gotten from the fact that a little piece 
sliced off the end to improve its shape

“ W “ on .ill find vour P^duced a brilliant of nineteen karats,SSS.aÜRÎaCHML,r2 *"> ™ ~U d,.m„d

Cure“What is McGregor’s Speedy
fjr J”

It n for Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, 
Indigestion, Biliousness, and it is the 
finest blood purifier in the known world 
todsy.

“Does it give satisfaction ?"
We cannot point to one instance where 

it did not.
“Where does it have the largest 

sale ?"
Right in the city of Hamilton, where j 

it is manufactured, there has been over | 
one thousand dollar»’ worth sold in the 1 
last year retail, and the great majority 
of the sales are by one recommending it 
id another. For sale at 50c. and $1 per 
bottle by O. Rhynas, druggist. (3) j

Buw n Dude Caugbl raid.
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion was violently sneezing in a street 
nhen a companion remarked, “Aw,

Chantes, deah boy, how d’ye catch that 
dweadful cold.” “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall tother day, 
and in sucking the ivory handle, so 
dweadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
death.” If Charles had used Dr. Har
vey's Red Pino Gum his cold would not 
trouble him very much. For sale at J. 
\\ ilsou’a prescription drug store. tf

the years go on you will find this asser
tion to be a true one. A boy’s mother 
ought to be his councillor and his confid
ant, and his judge in matters that he ia 
incompetent to decide for himself. Don't 
do anything in an underhand manner. It 
will teach you to be unreliable and dis
honorable. Cultivate those traits of 
character that will enable you to attain 
to a high and noble manhood. Stand 
firm. Be decided. When you are ask
ed to do these things which you know 
are not right say ‘No. ’ Don’t be afraid 
of the jests and scoffs of your compan
ions. Although they will not admit it, 
yet they respect you all the more for 
your refusal. Besides, your decisions en 
the side of right will be the cause of oth
ers of your companions saying ‘No.’ 
One straightforward, fearless, manly boy 
will have a great influence for good over 
a large community of boys. Try it for 
yourselves.—[Evangelist.

lin venant Sews Huai.
Cookstown.—Mrs Campbell has been 

troubled for a number of yeara with In
gestion and Constipation, and was in
duced to try McGregor’s Speedy Cure 
and found it all that was needed, and 
would recommend its use to any person 
similarly troubled. This invaluable re
medy is sold in every part of Canada at 
50c. and $1 per bottle. Sold at George 
Rhynas’ drug store. (1)

■ I Kentucky colonel-
Merchants can get their Bill Heads, Letter ! to drink ' Waiter- 

Heads. See.. &c. printed at this office for very j , , v ' , , . ,. T
little more than they generally pay for the I 8»h ’ Kentucky colonel—Young man, 1---- „_____ . .—y 1
alter, and it helps to advertise their business.

-Waiter, something 
-Yes, sab ; watah,

.'all and see samples aud get prices. said something to drink ; I don’t want to 
take a bath.

merchant.
The one place in the country where the 

most railroad trains pass is said to be the 
Union depot, Elizabeth N.J. A man was 
put on for the purpose last week and 
counted up 8,255 aa the total, and in one 
day of twenty-four hours CC0. It is a 
crossing at the street level, too.

It is said of John L. Sullivan, jr.. who 
is now 27 months old, that when but ti 
months old he would seize hold of a kit
chen chair with one hand and hold it out 
at arm’» length. One clay, when he was 
about 9 months old, he was put upon 
his feet near a coal hod two thirds full, 
when lie seized and lifted it from the 
Hoir.

H. G. Hotchkiss, ef Lyons, N.Y., 
known as the Peppermi.it King, says 
that seven-eight» ef the peppermint of 
the world is raised in Wayne county. The 
average crep is about 100,000 pounds. 
The average mice paid for esudb oil is 
from f3 To to lR » pound. To give an 
idoR of the money (liât is io peppermint, 
Mr. Hotchkiss said Uiat a farmer last 
year beiught to tho refinery an ordinary 
sleigh load,which, when mean need, prov
ed to be worth St.WO. Of coureo fihia 
was in the crude oil, which the farmers 
distil themselves.

A Reward—Of one dozeu “Tbabkr
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - j kv" to any one sending the best four lin-

6 For lame back, side or chest, use , rhyme on “ieaberry," the remarkable 
Shiloh's Porous Plaster, price 23 cents. , little gem for the Teeth and Path. Ask 
For sale by J. Wilson, Druggist. : your druggest or address

7 Shiloh’s Vitalizer is what you need 
for constipation, loss of Appetite, Dizzi
ness, and all symptoms of Dyspepsia. 
Price 10 and 75 cents per bottle. For 
sale by J. Wilson. Druggist.

“Reader,' in informing you of this i 
wonderful remedy for Coughs, Colds, | 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, and : 
all affections of the throat and lungs, we I 
feel that wo are doing you a great kind
ness, as if you have any of the above

Aren Fare In* Mener.

Children cannot begin too young to 
earn money. If it is only s little—one 
egg for every down they find, pay for 
carrying the milk, a few coûte per week 
for washing dishes, or bringing in the 
wood or coal or kind hog. ; au much for 
every towel yon bee; or they may keep 
hens of their own, or a pig, or care for 
their own calf along wjth the other 
cattle—how much more interest they 
will Uke! There ?re an infinite numberof 
ways in which a child can earn money, 
and that, too without paying him for hie 
litle kindness to the borne people, either; 
and, then he has an almost inexpressible 
feeling of pride and Independence when 
he buys something with hie own earning*. 
There is no better servant in the world 
than this earns monej ; but to be of most 
use, it must be rightly managed, and ouly 
experience can teach that lesson pro
perly.

Wander» at She Wewnillr!
A trip to California may be excellent 

aa a means of recreation aud sightseeing; 
Lut in point of fact it can’t compare its 
effects on an invalid’s system, to Dr. 
Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery" 
universally acknowledged to be the 
the greatest liver invigorator. blood puri
fier, consumption cure, and general 
revitaliser, and tonic in the world. By 
its use, thousands whom phyecians could 
not help have been restored to health 
and happy living. For sale by druggist».

A little child once asked his mother 
the question: “Mother, what part of 
heaven do people go lo who are good but 
not agreeable!”—Chrirtian Advocate.

Wm. Giles, M. D; Milford, Del; 
March 24th, 1880. Dear Sir. about three 
years ago I got a bottle cf your Iodide 
Ammonia Liniment. It cured my horse 
of spavin, and the balance of the Lini
ment was used in the family. It cures 
all aches on man aa well aa horses. It is 
all used up now. Pleeo pend me one 
more by express, and I will pay C. O. D. 
Address, Haskell Lewis, Milford, Kent 
Co; Del. For sale by F. Jordan.

A little city maiden, on a visit lo her 
uncle's farm, taw a threshing machine in 
operation for tkj first time. “Oh, mam 
tna !” cried she, rushing into the house 
all out of breath, “there’s something out 
in Uncle Joe’s barn with two hones in 
it, aud they keep going and going and 
never get anywhere."—Philadelphia 
Call.

A Frailful Seaaea.
The fruitful season of this year is pro 

litic with many forma of Bowel Complaint 
such as Diarrhiea, Dysentery, Colic, Cho
lera Morbus, Cholera Infantum, Ac ; as 
a safeguard and positive cure for those 
distressing and often sudden and dange 
ou» attacks nothing can aurpaaa that old 
and reliable medicine Dr. Fowler's Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry. 2

“Mary, I wish you would be a better 
little girl . ” «aid a father we wot of, to 
his little girl. You have no idea how 
sorry I am that mamma has to scold you 
so much.” “Oh'don’t worry about it 
papa, " was the reply; “I’m not one of 
those tentative children! Half the time 
I don't hear what she aaya.”—Wilmington 
Home Weekly.

Warth (vacatarlas
In a long letter from J. H. Hall, of 

Baddick, Cape Breton, N. S. ; he says: 
“I believe were it not for Burdock Blood 
Bitten I should be in my grave. ” It 
cured me of Kidney and Liver complaint 
and general debility, which had nearly 
proved fatal. 2

A bright little girl in the First Presby
terian Sunday school, upon being asked 
what sort of a spirit that of the Pharisee 
was, replied : “It wae doing a good 
thing, and then feeling big over it . ”— 
Hudson Register.

•nr Brave Velaaleera
Eudurcd the severe marching of tho 
North-Weet campaign with admirable 
fortitude. The Government should have 
supplied them with a quantity of the 
celebrated Putnam's Painless Corn Ex
tractor. It never fails to remove corns 
painlessly, and volunteer» and everybody 
else should have It. Beware of subatl 
lutes. Get Putnam’s Extractor and 
take no other.

If your child is stubborn or hard to 
administer medicine lo, Dr. Low’s 
Pleasant Worm Syrup will be apprécia- 
ted. l„i
4 Catarrh Cured, health and sweet 
breath aecured, by Shiloh’s Catarrh Re
medy. Price 50 cents. Nasal injector 
free. For sale by J. Wilson, Druggist.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I As there are many Inferior 
I goods, corded with jute, 
I hemp, etc.,offered and «old 
I aa Coral i ne by aune un- 
I principled merchants trad- 
I ing on the reputation of 

our grnalne (eraliar, 
I wo warn the ladies against 

such imposition by draw- 
I ing their attention to the 
I necessity of seeing that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET GO.’
if stamped on inner aide of all Coraline goods, 

Without which none are genuine

A Common Cold
I, often the beginning of •erteem 
turns of the Throat, Bronchial 
end Lungs. Therefor», tbe Importance of 
early and effective treatment cannot be 
overestimated. Avert Cherry rectoral 
may always lw relied upon fer the speedy 
cure of a Cokl or Cough

Last January I was attacked with a 
Cold, whlisevere Cold, which, by neglect and fre

quent exposures, became worse, finally 
settling on my lungs. A terrible rough

ffiffKfT.SKÏà KS
Ayer’s cherry Pectoral, and wae

Speedily Cured.
I am satisfied that this remedy saved my 
Ufe. —Jno. Webster, Pawtucket, U. I-

$ ggof
Avert Cherry rectoral. His instruction" 

*-‘lowed, iwere Mowed, and tbe reeult.wm a rapid 
and permanent cure.—II. E. Slmpeon, 
Rogers Prairie, Texas.

Two years ago I suffered from a severe 
Cokl which settled <cokl wmeuseined on my Lungs. Ie— 
suited variousmedicines they prescribed, but received 
only temporary relief. A friend inducra 
me to try Avert Chernr Pectoral. After 
taking two bottles of this medicine I waseureX lYsTneeVhenï harë given the Pee- 
toral to my children, and consider It

The Best Remedy
for Colds, Coughs, and all Threat anil 
Lung diseases, ever used In my family.— 
Robert Vauderpool, Mcadvllle, Pa.

Some time ago I took a slight Cold, 
which, being neglected, grew 
settled on my_funge. fheda backlng
cough, and was very weak. Those who 
knew me best considered.new me best consiueruu my life to be 
In great danger. I continued to auflbr 
until I commenced using Avert CTjerrr 
Pectoral. Less than one bottle of thU ral- 
uable medicine cured me, and I feel thatusbie meuicure n»™ ’.
I owe tbe preservation of 
curative powers.—Mrs. Ann Lockwood, 

i. NewAkron, New York.
Alert .Cherry raterai U «rendered.

here,"the onë'gréat remedy for all < 
of tbe threat andor me luroat and lungs, and l« r“°ra 
In demand than any other medlctneof tU 
«lam. - J. F- Roberts, Magnolia, Ark. .

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Prepaid bv Dr. J.C. Ayer K Co., Lowell. Maea.
Botlby toreggtai». Price ,1; eta boules, (*-

Ladies troubled with Pimple»,Blo4ehee, 
Rough Hands or Face, or aoree ef any 
description, should uae McGregor A 
Parke's Carbolic Orale. It will leave 
the skin in perfect health, smooth, clean 
and good color. Be sure and get the 
genuine, made by McGregor ft Parka. 
Price 25c. Sold at Geo. Rhynae’ Drug 
Store. (3)

DYSPEPSIA end Liver 
you have a printed guaran

is FOR
Coinplaiut, „ ____
tec on every bottle of Shiloh’s Vitaliser. 
Tt never fails to cure. For sale by J. 
Wilson, druggist.

C. L. McINTOSH,
Next door to Rbynn»* Drug Store, keeps 

constantly adu ng to his well*
selected t< ok, choice

Fresh Groceries,
which will be found to compare favorably, 

ia pi"a quality and price, with 
* fcle

both aa _______ _________ _
any other stock in ibis vicinity,

TEAS AND SUGARS
A SPECIALTY.

In returning thanks to my customers for 
their i ‘ 
en wn

r patronage, I would also invite any oth- 
* no will, to call and inspect my stock.

o. l. McIntosh.
South-West aide of the Square. 

Goderich. Feb. 18th. 188*.

THE KEY TO HEALTH,

BUhDOCK BLOOD

BiriERS
Unlocks all tho clogged avenues of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing eff gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of tho secretions: »t the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dye»

Dirai ness.
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of t! - Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
V i jj.cn. Jaundice, Belt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the
Mro1 BITTERS.
T. KILBIES A CO., Proprietor». Toronto.

Saginaw, Bay City, Goderich, 
Detroit and Clevelanjj.

SEASON ARRANGEMENTS.

The Elegant and Commodious Steamer,

“Saginaw Valley”
WM. ■(pint, Master.

•\OT *in durttig the Hei^son of Navigation* as 
folio\<* :

I T.r-ares Goderich every Thursday, al 1 op 
I p.nv. for Jtuy City and Hagin»w, calling 

ai b ind Ijyich.Port Hope and Ta was. making 
vonuertiona with West Shore lioals at Sand 
Reach for Hotter City. Cheboygan, Mackinac 
Ibliufu ai* »St. Ignace, and at Ray City wkà 
stemnerd fhc llorrisrlllo. Osceola and Alpena 
return ing to 6odcrich on Sunday.

Reaves Goderich every Sunday, at 12 o’clock 
noon, for Port Huron, Detroit and Cleveland, 
returning to Goderich on Thursday,

This route will be continued during the sea
son of navigation.

WiLL CURE OR RELIEVE
DILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,

TICKETS

10 ARE YOU MADE miserable by [ complaints, if you will only try it we will
rliiYPBlir.n fliimf innlirm Rivoinnea mun>»nlAA f__ i :___Indigestion, Constipation, Dizziness 

Loss of Appetite, Yellow Skin ? Shiloh's 
Vital izer is a positive cure. For sale by 

‘J. Wilson, druggist.

guarantee satisfaction in every case or 
money refunded. Ask for McGregor's 
Lung Compound. Price 50c. and $1 per 
bottle at Uliyiia»' Drug Store (3)

0/SEE PCI A,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN.
headache,

DROPSY, 
HUTTERINO 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

VHE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
And every species of dlaiasa ariskie frnm disordered LIVER, KIOHEY8, STOMACH.

bowels or blood,

1 for lilt- whole ROUND TRIP (continuous 
will be issued for

$12.00,
occupying 8 days, meals and berths included.

T. HILBURN &

For rates of freight and passage, and all 
other information, apply to

WM. LEE,
Ageat at Goderich.

Notice must be given by parties wanting 
Thursday Excursions.

June 17th, 1886. goet
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It was ntM 
Thera krai no 
etaVtlght whlc 

Mhkiek branchai 
land round tin 
long avenues— 
peaked roof of 
in dim par peel 
dowe looked lil 
woman's figui 
flitted noiaeleei 
of the trees, 
her manner of 
hesitation—mu 
doubtfulness—as 
whether or pul 

|m track, dr whi 
some fo'lowing 
which might 
step.

But at last à 
a side walk, am 
She waited for 
and allowed bin 
her and kiss her 
this, she slipped 
and walked slow 
dark avenue.

Their eyes en 
pied, or sorely 
and heard what 
in the brake an 
through the and 

A wild white 
stealthy footate 
walked along 
were so low the 
could scarcely 
ing ; hut fragrr 
floated to hie 
upon the wind 
to ferer height 
vulsively upon 
there seemed coi 
tact with that 
hard and aroootl 
cowered amongst 
the brushwood 
in hi» eyes, be 
fierce animal at 

What were they 
broke the silence 

"So you gut 
“My dearest 

bier
“Yet, Antho 
"And I can h 

■* “I am afraid 
“Not help y« 

thnishment. “8 
for you. Tell n 

“Yet, you ca 
•aid Beatrice, 
almost passional 
comfort me, you 
you can let me go 

‘ Go where ?' 
‘Away fr-m 

not fit to be you 
to say good bye 
eland ? ’

“No," said 
short, and holi 
looked steadily 
happened, Beat: 

“I cannot tel 
He paused,
“I hear that 

this afternoon, 
you change 1 ’

“I have not 
almost wildly, 
question in a c 

“Has lie pc 
up ?"

“No, no, Ai 
a > I I have ni 
return.

“Whom hs 
asked. “I pa 
morning with 
and in my hea 
tie ?”

He spoke d< 
head, and tur 
waited for a m 
quietly.

“I know wl 
talking to Dr. 
telling you whi 
me.”

“Oh, no, - 
spoke of you— 

UK* “I have laid 
ling, and you 
convincingly,' 
half-triumphan 
he walked on 
still clasped 
Aitlie ! That 
sure of. Now 
to you ?”

“I do not » 
“But if I ca 
“You eanno 

impossible."
“Listen to 

ing her tower 
thing of Airlie 
nature. I shot 
that he has be 
ings by tolling 
thought—tern


